
name status drafter leg_topic

19-6051 in rchampag JCF Power to Transfer Moneys From Sum Sufficient Appropriations Jere

19-6054 in rchampag Refunding tax-supported and self-amortizing general obligation debt (Pg. 6 BLDG COMM, Item 1) Al

19-6055 in tdodge Pg. 16, HEALTH, Item 4, enhanced federal medical assistance percentage Sean

19-6056 in tdodge Pg. 18, INS, Item 2: prohibit coverage discrimination based on COVID-19 Charlie

19-6057 in tdodge Pg. 19, INS, Item 5: prescription drug limits Dave

19-6058 in tdodge Pg. 19, INS, Item 6: liability insurance for physicians and nurse anesthetists Paul

19-6060 in mmcgreev (P. 6, DOA, Item 9) State employees do not waive appeal right during PHE

19-6061 in mmcgreev (P. 11, Item 1, ETF) Allow certain rehired annuitants to not suspend annuity if hired during PHE

19-6063 in mmcgreev (P. 12, item 2, ETF) Suspend 30-day leave of absence requirement for HI during PHE

19-6064 in mmcgreev (P. 29, Item 2, DWD) Suspend employer requirement to timely provide employee records during PHE

19-6065 in fknepp Virtual learning reports

19-6066 in mduchek UI waiting week - Pg. 28, DWD, Item 1, but only for calendar year 2020

19-6069 in mmcgreev

(P.C. from Jere, DOA) Allow state employees to use vacation leave during probationary period if PHE, 

require claw-back if employee leaves state service

19-6070 in chanaman P. 13,-- Gen Prov, Item 2. In person appearance waiver

19-6071 in kpaczusk Prohibiting food retailers from accepting returns

19-6073 in kpaczusk Allowing retired health care providers to practice during emergency (Pg. 24, DSPS, Item 2)

19-6074 in kpaczusk

Allowing health care providers licensed in another state to practice during emergency (Pg. 25, DSPS, 

Item 3)

19-6075 in mduchek Rx refills - Pg. 26, DSPS, Item 4

19-6076 in mmcgreev (Pg. 5, DOA, Item 6) Allow director of BRMS to suspend hour restrictions for LTE during PHE

19-6079 in swalkenh

Civil liability exemption for individuals and businesses that manufacture or sell medical supplies or 

equipment to address public health emergency

19-6080 in tdodge Prohibit cost sharing for COVID-19 testing

19-6082 in rchampag DOA Position Transfer Authority

19-6085 in jkreye No interest on property taxes paid in full by October 2020

19-6088 in mduchek Renewals - Pg. 23, DSPS, Item 2

19-6090 in tdodge Instructional hours for nurse aides

19-6092 in mduchek Work-share agreements

19-6098 in tdodge Data elements

19-6102 in mgallagh BCPL loans to public utilities

19-6107 in tdodge Medical Assistance waivers and state plan amendments related to COVID-19 pandemic



19-6110 in chanaman Legislative Audit Bureau to audit expenditures under act

19-6112 in mduchek Noncharging of benefits

19-6114 in tdodge Out-of-network provider charges under health insurance plans

19-6118 in mgallagh Authorize waiver of deadlines

19-6119 in swalkenh Adding vaccinations coverage to SeniorCare

19-6120 in tdodge Health care provider immunity

19-6121 in rchampag Exempt Governor-Declared Emergency Communications from 50 Piece Rule

19-6123 in elunder Authority to waive interest and penalties during public health emergency

19-6125 in mjohns Human remains during COVID-19

19-6130 in tdodge

Exemptions for renewals for emergency medical services credentials during the public health 

emergency

19-6144 in eshea Use of federal CARES CCDBG funding

19-6146 in mgallagh WEDC report regarding plan to provide assistance to major industries in Wisconsin

19-6150 in jkreye Postponing meeting of the boards of review and the annual town meeting

19-6152 in kpaczusk Eligibility for county fair aids

19-6153 in mshovers Adopt for Wisconsin purposes tax elements of federal Covid-19 legislation

19-6154 in mgallagh Eliminate May 16 deadline for applications for low income housing assistance in 2020

19-6155 in mmcgreev Rebuttable presumption of injury caused by COVID-19 to first responder

19-6157 in fknepp SSPI's waiver authority, pupil testing requirements, and accountability report


